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Dear Reader,
Merry Christmas! Nollaig Shona! … and in the languages of all our families: Geseënde Kersfees
(Afrikaans), Frohe Weihnachten (German), ハッピークリスマス Happīkurisumasu (Japanese),
Boldog Karácsonyt (Hungarian), Feliz Natal (Portuguese), Craciun fericit! (Romanian) and Feliz
Navidad (Spanish)! Welcome to our December Newsletter, written and produced by children at
Brannoxtown CNS. It’s been another wonderful half-term at our school. Here, we share some of the
highlights of our half-term since the October Break with huge thanks to families of the school for
your wonderful support this half-term. Until school re-opens on Monday, 6th January, on behalf of
Dawn, Anne Marie and members of our new Board of Management, we wish you all the joy and
happiness of the season.
Sarah FitzPatrick, Principal
Santa at BCNS!

By children in the Middle Classes Room
On Saturday, Santa visited our school. He
travelled to the school by tractor and we all
waited for him to arrive at the front of the school.
We were all so excited. Santa’s elves brought him
to his grotto in the school and he rang a big bell.
In the grotto, Santa had a big couch, a fireplace
and lots of presents. There were little elves hiding
in the grotto. One was playing with bricks and the
other was sitting in Santa’s decoration. We visited
Santa with our families. Santa asked us if we had
been good all year and he reminded us to be asleep
on Christmas Eve. He gave us some special
presents. Children from the community came to
visit Santa too. It was a really special day.
Santa at Brannoxtown CNS!

Our Craft Fair at the Winter Gathering!

By Timmy Dempsey
Children in our school made lots of decorations for our first, ever Craft Fair on
December 14th, at our Winter Gathering. We upcycled Nespresso Coffee Pods into
beautiful decorations for the Christmas tree. We used a Sizzix cutter to cut-out stars
for tree decorations and gift tags, using old Christmas cards. We made wreaths using lots
of fresh foliage that our parents brought to school. We had a raffle with brilliant gifts—
all supplied by our parents. We also had two challenges: to guess the teddy’s name and to
guess the number of sweets in the jar! We spent about three weeks designing and making
our decorations and crafts and signs for the fair. At our fair, 55 children visited Santa in
his Grotto. Santa’s Elves used a rota to schedule everyone’s visit in advance. Children of
the school received a book from Santa along with a special treat. Our Winter Gathering
was really good. But we’ve agreed some improvements already… so it will be even better
next year!

Active School Flag
By Múinteoir Anne Marie
We have recently registered for the Active School Flag (ASF). ASF is awarded to schools that strive to
achieve a physically educated and physically active school community. The process aims to get more
schools, more active, more often. We are currently self-evaluating our provision across 3 areas: Physical
Education, Physical Activity and Partnerships. We will also organise an Active School Week programme
(in Term 3) and commit to having it as part of our annual school calendar. Upcoming Events include:
•
Run-Around-Ireland Challenge
•
Active Break Every Day Challenge
•
Playground Games
•
Playground Leaders
•
Active School Committee Meetings
•
Active Homework
Information and updates will be posted on the Active School notice board in the school and on our
website on our new ‘Active Schools’ page. We look forward to this whole school process that promotes
physical activity in a FUN and INCLUSIVE way for all members of our school community.
Rugby Blitz

By children in the Middle Classes Room
On Thursday 5th of December, the middle
and senior classes travelled to St. Joseph’s
National School in Halverstown for a tag
rugby blitz. We had been practising the
skills we needed to play tag rugby and
learning the rules of the game before the
blitz. Some of the most important rules
were:

Our visit to Dunshane, Camphill!

• No forward passes.
• Wear two tags on your belt at all times.
• When your tag is taken, you must pass the
ball to another player on your team.
• If you tag someone, you must shout “Tag”
and return it to the player.
• Score a try by placing the ball on the ground.
• Have fun!

In Halverstown, we split into teams and
started to play. It was nice to play with the
children from Halverstown. There were
three games in the blitz. After this, we ate
lunch together in the senior room. It was
lots of fun!
< --Junior Room Christmas Post Office!

Creative Schools
By Múinteoir Dawn
Our Creative Schools initiative will get underway in January. This is an initiative of the Creative Ireland
Programme, aimed at enhancing the creative potential of every child. Our Creative Associate, Helen
Flanagan, will visit children in January to discuss the meaning of 'creativity' and to generate some ideas.
We are all looking forward to imagining what our ‘Creative School’ will look and sound like in 2020!

Dunlavin Dairy
By children in the Junior Room
On Friday, 8th November, everyone at
Brannoxtown CNS visited Dunlavin Dairy. We
saw lots of farm animals including; pigs,
cows, a horse and even a very angry bull! In
the milking parlour, we watched the process
of filling and sealing the milk bottles and
even helped! We loved learning about milk's
journey from the farm to the fridge. Thank
you Arthur for a wonderful day at your farm!

Our visit to Dunlavin Dairy!

Karen Burke’s visit to Brannoxtown CNS

By Melissa
On Thursday, 21st November, Karen Burke visited our school to meet children from 2nd
to 6th class. This was Karen’s second visit to Brannoxtown NS! Karen remembered
meeting Aoife and Sarah when they were much younger. But she used her other senses to
know them because Karen can’t see. She has been blind from birth. Karen lives in
Dunshane, Camphill Communities. Karen was so kind to all of us. She explained what it’s
like not to have sight and she wrote all our names using her Braille Machine. People with
blindness can’t see letters or numbers on a page so they use Braille. Braille feels like
bumpy dots on paper. You will have to learn the Braille alphabet before you can
understand the words. You might be wondering who created Braille. Louis Braille was in an
accident at 3 years old and aged 15, he created the Braille Code (in 1824). What a huge
achievement this was, especially when we think that the code is being used by Karen and
so many others today. We want to say a huge thanks to Karen for sharing her life-story
with us. We think she is so courageous and amazing. Special thanks to the staff at
Dunshane and especially Geraldine, who organised Karen’s visit. It was a very special
experience in our busy term.

Visit to Dunshane, Camphill
Community
By Aoife and Sarah
On Tuesday, 17th December, we (children
from 2nd to 6th class) went to Dunshane,
Camphill for our last trip of 2019. First, we
visited the Rhode Island hens. We learned
that hens don’t lay eggs in the cold weather.
Even more surprisingly, we learned that one
hen lays one egg every 1.5 days! After a
tour of the gardens, we visited the pottery
house. We rolled out clay with Caitríona and
made our own clay shapes. Then, working in
pairs, we weaved fish with Tracey using
buff willow. They gave us apple juice from
apples grown in Dunshane and made us lovely
snacks. Afterward, they gave us cookies,
fruit and lots more which was very nice of
them. Thank you for a great day, Geraldine,
Caitríona and Tracey!
Karen Burke visits BCNS!
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Science Week at Birr Castle
By George and Daniel
On Friday, 15th November, we went to Birr Castle for Science Week. We participated in a
workshop led by Alison called, ‘It’s Gas!’. It was fully funded by the Midlands Science Festival,
just for us! At the workshop we did five experiments with Alison that helped us understand how
gas and heating and insulation work. The atmosphere is like a blanket going around planet
Earth. It’s like us, when we get war we take the blanket off us, but the planet can’t. Before we
went to our science workshop, we explored the gardens at Birr Castle. ‘OMG!’ we all exclaimed.
There was a huge tree-house in the playground at the castle and we had great fun there. It was
a brilliant day out and we didn’t mind the long bus-trip. Alison was so cool and she really got us
thinking about ways we can live more sustainably to protect our planet Earth.
Primary Science Fair, BT Young Scientist

By Múinteoir Sarah
Are spices any good at cleaning your mouth? What do you
think? On December 6th, researchers from Teagasc, Dr.
Ewen Mullins and Dr. Dheeraj Rathore, visited our school to
guide our research to answer this question. We were
interested in researching this because there’s lots of talk
about the importance of keeping your gums and mouth clean.
The market is flooded with lots of bright, colourful overthe-counter mouthwashes and adverts telling us we need
these! But are they any good? Could spices be better? The
Teagasc researchers brought lab-coats, lab glasses and
gloves for us to conduct our in-class research on December
6th. We used sterile Q-tips to swab our gums and rub the
swab on a petri-dish of agar (a jelly-like growth medium).
Then we swabbed after swishing with water and again after
swishing with regular mouthwash. Then the real fun began…
we swished with a watery solution including a little honey
and one spice (cinnamon, cloves, cumin, ginger, paprika or
turmeric). Our initial results show that at least one of these
spices looks far better than mouthwash for cleaning your
mouth. But you’ll have to wait until January 2020 to hear our
BIG FINDINGS! We are very excited to share our research
when children from 2nd to 6th present our findings at the
RDS Primary Science Fair on Thursday, January 9th, 2020.
New Board of Management
By Múinteoir Sarah
Our new Board of Management had a first meeting on Thursday, 5th
December. In October and November, our parents met to elect two
parent nominees to the Board. The two Parent Nominees are: Robin
Ball (Dad to Finlay in the Junior Room) and Mitzie Day (Mum to Aidan
in the Junior Room and Ethan in the Middle Classes Room). On
Tuesday, 19th November, the two Community Nominees were
elected to the Board: Mark Egar and Tracey O’ Dwyer. Our two
patron (KWETB)’s nominees are: Deirdre O’ Donovan (Chairperson of
the Board) and Conor O’ Toole. Múinteoir Dawn is our Teacher
Nominee. Including myself, Principal and Secretary to the Board, this
completes our eight-member Board of Management for Branoxtown
CNS. Following our first meeting, updated school policies have been
published on our school webite: www.brannoxtowncns.ie.

Research with Teagasc

NOTAÍ
• You’ll find weekly updates
with videos/photos of
children’s learning
adventures on our School
Facebook Page:
Brannoxtown CNS.
• Updates are regularly
posted on the homepage
of our website:
www.brannoxtowncns.ie
• Office Hours for Liz
Kavanagh at our school
are Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10am -3pm.

